Learn about BRHC happenings and sign-up for a upcoming hike!
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Blue Ridge Hiking Co has enjoyed a great spring! We continue
to promote the trail through writing, speaking, and guiding.
Here are some highlights:
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1. Our team includes three new contract guides who love
spending time on the trail. You will enjoy getting to know
Melissa, Lori, and Meghan on a future trip.
2. BRHC joined the Asheville and Hendersonville Chamber of
Commerce and is working hard to package with local hotels
and attractions to better serve our clients.

Guiding
Blue Ridge Hiking Co now
offers private half-day, full-day
and custom overnight hikes
throughout the year. Most of our
trips are private and are built to fit

3. Becoming Odyssa sold over 10,000 copies in its first 15
months on the shelves.

the client's needs. We can plan a
family's first overnight trip,
schedule an educational outdoor

4. Jennifer shared the message of the trail to over 19,000
individuals at schools, conferences, and workshops this spring.

experience for a school, or create
a team-building retreat for your
business. We even have a special
Hiker Princess birthday party for
girls ages 5 - 8! Look below for a
schedule of hikes that are open to
the public.

5. We updated our website www.blueridgehikingco.com. And
added a Blue Ridge Hiking Co page on facebook. Please "like"
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us for news, event updates, and special packages.
Upcoming News: It is HIKING SEASON! Jennifer and Brew
and packing up are headed to Spain this summer to hike the
550-mile GR11 through the Spanish Pyrenees. This hike will
be completely unlike any adventure that they have shared

together in the past, but you will have to keep up with the blog
to find out why ; )
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Fall  Trips
Sept 1 - Sept 3: Art Loeb Trip
A three-day/two-night
backpacking trip on one of the
most beautiful trails in the
southeast.
Distance: 30 miles
Difficulty: Intermediate
Cost: $165 per person
Sept 22 - Sept 23: Hot Spings
A.T. Trip
A two-day/one-night adventure
on the Appalachian Trail. Great
for beginner backpackers in good
condition.
Distance: 20 miles
Difficulty: Intermediate
Cost: $145 per person
Oct 5th - 7th: Women's
Adventure Weekend
A three-day/two-night retreat at
the Appalachian Folk School.
Activities include hiking, biking,
and creative workshops.
Difficulty: Beginner to
Intermediate

Pick up Brew's book, 46
Days, for your kindle! It is
a special price ($1.99) on
amazon.com for the month

Speaking
Jennifer provided multiple
AT planning workshops this
winter to help trail hopefuls
prepare for their treks.
Jennifer also traveled to
speak at schools,
conferences, and businesses
up and down the east coast.
She especially enjoyed
speaking at academic

of June. Jennifer's finished
her next manuscript this
spring, and the book (yet to
be titled), should be hitting
shelves next year. Jennifer
and Brew were recently
interviewed by Conde Nast
Traveler and Jennifer has an
article coming out in
Guidepost Magazine this
August.

institutions such as Alfred
University, Calvin College,
Lipscomb University, and
several prep schools
throughout the southeast.
Click here to book a fall
2012 or spring 2013 event.

Cost: $165 per person (lodging
and most meals included)
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